
DIFFERENTIATE YOUR DEVELOPMENTS



OFFER YOUR HOMEBUYERS 
SOMETHING EXCEPTIONAL



A SINGLE APP HOME
In a Savant Home, everything is exactly the way the  

owner likes it. From lighting and climate to entertainment  

and security, they’ll be able to personalize their home  

and control it all with a touch from a single app.



IT JUST FEELS RIGHT 
Simple thermostat scheduling saves homeowners  

energy and effort. The home warms before they wake  

up, coordinates window shades to improve efficiency,  

and even responds to seasonal changes outside.



NOW PLAYING TO ANY ROOM
Whether they’re with family or friends, Savant lets  

homeowners entertain with ease. They can personalize  

the music in any room, sync playlists for parties, and when  

evening arrives, stream HD video and tap “Movie Night”  

to turn their living room into a cinema.



LIGHTING THE WAY
Savant Homes are never too bright and never  

too dark—because homeowners can schedule lights  

to turn on and off in sync with their daily routines.  

It’ll save them money and suit the way they live.



CREATING AN ATMOSPHERE
Prepare the perfect playlist, dim the lights and lower  

the shades for an intimate effect—then tap “Dinner”  

in your Savant Scenes to bring it all to life when  

the moment’s right.  



HOME IS A TOUCH AWAY 
The Savant App is available for iOS and Android devices so 

homeowners can keep an eye on things from anywhere—view all 

the rooms at a glance to check in on the family, get notifications 

if something is amiss, and reset the alarm if necessary. 

The Savant App “epitomizes elegance and simplicity.” – CEPro



WHY SAVANT IS RIGHT 
FOR YOU



BUILD A SMARTER HOME  
AT ANY BUDGET
Savant packages start below $1,000 and can be designed  

for homes of any budget. Here are just a few of the places  

we’re helping developers stand out in a crowded market. 

San Francisco, CA  

700 Luxury Condos 
Units from $1,100,000 
Tishman-Speyer

N. Houston, TX  

80 Single-family Homes 
Units from $650,000  
Emerald Homes by DR Horton

Doral, FL

1800 Townhouses & Condos 
Units from $350,000 
Lennar Homes, Landmark Project

Greater Denver Area, CO

100 Single-family Homes 
Units from $600,000 
TriPointe Homes



INCREASE VALUE
Whether you’re selling castles or condos, partnering  

with Savant means offering the premier brand in home 

automation—and an increase in perceived value  

by your prospective homebuyers.



OFFER HIGH RELIABILITY
Savant systems use commercial-grade equipment  

for every installation, which leads to low failure rates  

and fewer after-sale issues. 



OUR PROMISE
Savant will help you differentiate your developments.  

We put thought into the whole home and will work directly 

with you to deliver unique, customizable systems to suit your 

needs—and the lives of all your future customers. 

Visit savant.com to learn more. 



savant.com 
45 Perseverance Way, Hyannis, MA 02601 | 508-683-2500


